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you.

SENATOR WESELY: Than k you , Mr. Speaker, members. This
amendment would restrict the use of these bioptic lenses to
daylight hours. The discussion we had on General File concerned
a number of different restrictions other states had in place
that did allow for the use of bioptic lenses. One of t h ose
dealt with training and testing t hat S e nator Cr o sb y was
interested in and then the other one dealt with the question of
daylight restrictions that Senator Landis and I were interested
in as well. And so the concept would be to allow these
individuals with some restrictions of the use of bioptic lenses
to drive and certainly ic would make some sense looking at what
other states have done to limit this to daylight hours. T his i s
an inconvenience I know to these people, but in terms of safety
it would very much improve,I think, concerns that some of us
have about the safety of the measure, so I would ask for the
adoption of the amendment.

SPEAKER BARRETT: T h ank you . Discussion, Senator Landis.

SENATOR LANDIS: Nr . S pea k e r , members of the Legislature, if
you' ll remember, the material handed out by S enato r Ro b a k on
General File, the material from the optometrists themselves
indicated that these mechanisms or devices were effective, but
specifically related to the daylight hours and it was because of
that that a number of states have made exactly this exception.
I support the amendment and I hope the body will as well. Thank

SPEAKER BARRETT: Thank you. Any other di s c ussion'? Senator
Wesely, any closing'? Thank you. The question is the adoption
of the Wesely amendment to LB 742. All in favor vote aye,
opposed nay. On the amendment to 742. Have you al l vo t e d '?
Have you all voted? Record, Nr. Clerk. S enator Wesely . Exc u s e
me, a re q uest f or . . . ?

SENATOR WESELY: Call of the house.

SPEAKER BARRETT: Call of the house. The question is, shall the
house go under call? A ll in f a v o r vo te aye , oppo sed nay.

CLERK: 15 ayes, 1 nay to go under call, Nr. President.

SPEAKER BARRETT: The house is un der c a l l . Members, please
return to the Chamber, record y ou r pr e s ence. Unauthorized

Record.
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